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Vital Statistics 
of Southwestern Montana

•  What's D o in g ?
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 27 

Rainbow for Girls, 7:30 p.m., 
Masonic Hall.

Jaycees, 8 p.m., Hotel Andrus. 
M a c h i n e r y  E c o n o m i c s  

Workshop, Melrose Multi-purpose 
Room.

Catholic Parents of Children for 
First Communion, 8 p.m., Rectory. 
THURSDAY, JANUARY 28 

Drivers License Renewals 8-5, 
Testing 9-4, Court House.

Past Noble Grand.
Machinery Economics Workshop 

Melrose Multi-purpose Room. 
Mothers’ March.
St. James Guild 2 p.m., Mrs. Lee 

Schlothauer.
FRIDAY, JANUARY 29 

Alcoholics Anonymous, 8 p.m., 
REA Building.

•  Club Notes

Dillon Lodge No. 16 AF&AM will 
have a regular meeting and an 
oyster stew supper Thursday 
evening at 7 o’clock in the lodge 
hall.

• Sheriff's O ff ice
Two men confined in the custody 

of the Beaverhead County Sheriff 
appeared in District Court 
Tuesday before Judge Frank Blair.

Jack Eugene Berry appeared on 
a charge of auto theft. He had been 
arrested Jan. 15. The court ap
pointed Frank Davis as counsel in 
the case and continued the case. 
Bond was also continued at $2,500 
which was not furnished.

Harvey O’Dell appeared on a 
charge of grand larceny and en
tered a plea of not guilty. He was 
represented by attorney Carl 
Davis. Bond, not furnished, was 
reduced from $2,500 to $1,000.

Undersheriff Buzz Davis 
recovered one item taken from 
Eliel’s in the Sunday breakin. The 
investigation of the case by city 
and rounty authorities is con
tinuing.

the

D iam ond has 
144 Faces o f  B ea u ty

Choose with confidence

•  S ick  Call
RUBY VALLEY HOSPITAL 

Jan. 17 to 24.
Dism issed: Ronald Carey, 

V irgin ia City;  Augustine Dar- 
nulzer, Lucy Lutey, Cora Novich, 
Twin Bridges; Harrison Smith, 
A lder; M ary Gohn, Madison 
County Nursing Home; Verna 
Dillet, Gladys Ward, Whitehall; 
Helen Stone, Silver Star.

Admitted and dismissed: James 
Corrigan, Sheridan; Delcine 
March, Katherine Wallace, Gary 
Milton, Whitehall; Lucille Zohn, 
Twin Bridges; Richard Harms, 
Dillon.

Admitted: Christina Jesson, A. 
R. Smith, Jane Nolte, Guy Corn- 
forth, Twin Bridges; Dorothy 
Coghlan, Margaret Scott, Myrtle 
Hicks, Whitehall; Kate Carey, 
Sheridan.

Mike O ’Brien, Alder, was 
transferred to a Three Forks 
Nursing Home.

Patients still in the hospital from 
previous weeks are: Mrs. Camilla 
Gage, Mrs. Teresa Lancaster, Otto 
Nolte, Roy Matheny, Twin 
Bridges; Linda Clark, Whitehall.

BARRETT HOSPITAL
Adm itted: Helen Erdman, 

Dillon.
Dismissed: Betty Sykes of Twin 

Bridges; Nanette Morton of Dillon.

SILVER BOW GENERAL
Adm itted: George Salusso, 

Divide.
ST. JAMES COMMUNITY

Admitted: James Lott, Dillon.
Dismissed: Mel Smith, White

hall.

•  Police Beat
Dillon City officers arrested four 

men during the three shifts ending 
at 8 a.m. Wednesday. All were 
charged with drunk in a public 
place.

• Police Court
Two men, both charged with 

drunk in a public place appeared in 
Judge W alter Bastian’ s court 
Wednesday morning. Leonard 
Geer and Earl Larsen entered 
pleas of guilty to the charge and 
were sentenced to seven and one 
half days in jail and $15 fines.

• Distr ict  Court
Actions started:. Action was 

transferred from  Missoula on 
combined debts in the case of 
Northwest Collectors, Inc. vs. Max 
D. Harmon and Norma Harmon.

Judgments: Peavey  Co. vs. 
Larry Schumacher for $2,291.22 
plus interest and costs. Peavey Co. 
vs. Ginger Lee Martin, $106.33 plus 
interest and costs. Dwayne 
McKevitt vs. Frank A. Wilke, Jr. 
and Edna O. Wilke, $359.72 plus 
interest and costs.

Decree of annulment: Victoria 
A. Shafer vs. Albert Shafer as 
guardian ad litem of Steve F. 
Shafer.

• Anniversar ies
January 28:

Mr. and Mrs. Norm Stubbs

Cadette Troop 3-9
Cadette Troop 3-9 met on Mon

day at the Bandelier home.
The flag ceremony was given by 

Karen Stubbs, Jacquie Lorengo 
and Sally Ausmus. Jamie. Flynn 
read the minutes of the last 
meeting. Then we wrote letters to 
different states for a National 

, requirement.
Mrs. Bandelier and Miss 

Kaushagen explained how to make 
and dress dolls in foreign dresses 
and costumes which we will do in 
two weeks.

Treats were brought by Sally 
Ausmus. The next meeting will be 
at Western Montana College for 
swimming.

Sally Ausmus, Scribe

Melrose Rainbow 4-H Club.
Wednesday, Jan. 20, the Melrose 

Rainbow 4-H Club met with 32 
n embers and four leaders present.

Anita McAllister, Sherry Gale 
and M arta Eighorn gave 
demonstrations.

Songs were led by Shelly Preston 
and Daird Bradley.

Roll call was answered by 
“ Progress on Projects.”

The club discussed and voted to 
have club insurance. New records 
and books were passed out. The 
meeting was cut short because of 
school exams Thursday.

Michael Raffety, reporter.

Girl Scout Troop 3-2
Girl Scout 3-2 met Tuesday with 

Mrs. Gober and Mrs. Collings..
They opened the meeting with a 

flag ceremony conducted by Adele 
Hanson, Linda M iller, Ingrid 
Williams and Peggy Forsman.

The troop finished making bath- 
balls that had been started last 
week.

Each patrol had a meeting and 
decided what they would like to do 
next.

Treats were brought by Heidi 
Gober.

Peggy Forsman, Scribe

• H ighw ay  Patrol

The reporting Montana Highway 
Patrol officer for the Dillon area 
had 16 traffic citations and in
cluded the investigation of one 
unusual accident in his statistics.

A 1970 Oldsmobile, driven by 
Randall Dons Eberline of Dillon, 
was traveling north on Highway 91 
a mile south of Dillon last week and 
started to pass a 1950 GMC truck. 
The truck, with Maynard LeRoy 
Fulton of Jackson at the wheel, had 
begun a left turn into the Roberts 
Packing Plant. Muriel Fulton and 
LaVerne Jackson were passen
gers.

The truck driver, seeing the car 
attempting to pass, pulled back 
into the right lane, but the driver of 
the car lost control, crossed the 
highway and bar:ditch hitting a tie 
post and going through the board 
fence at the packing plant.

There were no injuries, but 
damage to the Oldsmobile was 
extensive.

Citations issued for the week 
included five for driving without a 
valid driver’s license, one for 
driving while license was 
suspended, four for exceeding the 
night limit of 55 miles per hour, one 
for reckless driving (accident), 
one for speeding, failure to drive in 
a careful and prudent manner 
(accident), two for foreign plates 
used when the owner is gainfully 
employed, one for exceeding the 
96-inch width limit without a 
permit and one for a defective rear 
view mirror. ■

Highlights 
in History
Today is Wednesday, Jan. 27, the 

27th day of 1971. There are 338 days 
left in the year.

Today’s highlight in history:
On this date in 1880, Thomas A; 

Edison received a patent for the 
electric incandescent light.

On this date:
In 1756, the Austrian composer 

Mozart was born in Salzburg.
In 1808, the National Geographic 

Society was' founded in 
Washington, D.C.

In 1944, Leningrad officially 
celebrated liberation from the 
Nazis in World War II.

In 1964, France recognized 
Communist China.

In 1967, astronauts Virgil I. 
Grissom, Edward H. White and 
Roger B. Chaffee died in a fire in 
their Apollo spacecraft at Cape 
Kennedy.

Also in 1967, a treaty limiting the 
use of outer space for military 
purposes was signed by 62 nations.

Ten years ago: The new Ken
nedy administration indicated that 
it would not be opposed to a 
summit meeting if Soviet Prem ier 
Nikita Khruschev came to the 
United Nations in March.

F ive  years ago: President 
Lyndon B. Johnson presented a 
seven-point program for halting 
the spread of nuclear weapons.

One year ago: The U.S. Com
mand in Saigon announced 3,000 
more Marines would be withdrawn 
from Vietnam.

Legislative
Calendar

H E L E N A  (AP) —  Montana Legislative 
Calendar for Monday, Jan. 25, 1971:
HOUSE

Passed:
HB32 —  Permitting district iudges to 

authorize their court clerks to waive the five- 
day waiting period for issuing marriage 
licenses in cases of dangerous illness or other 
circumstances. (88-12)

HB84 —  Providing for uniform treatment of 
retirement income by exempting all pensions 
or annuities under $3/00. (100-0)

HB85 —  Placing administration of the Water 
Pollution Control Act under the Board of 
Health and adding the agriculture com
missioner and a sports fisherman to the new 
advisory group that would be created. (96-5) 

HB130 — Including intermediate-care fa
cilities in the law dealing with longterm 
nursing care facilities. (100 0)

HB169 —  Extending for two years the taw 
dealing with zoning of certain lands adjacent 
to interstate and primary system highways. 
(99-1)

HB189 —  Requiring a truck or trailer dealer 
to secure an $8 permit for demonstrations of a 
new vehicle. (97-3)

• W eatherman

Partly cloudy with scattered 
snow showers through Thursday. 
Southwest winds and warming 
through Wednesday. Highs from 35 
to 45 in the southwest and lows 
from 25 to 35. <

The eatjly morning low at 
’Western Mont an aSEqhege weather 
station Wednesday was 32, 
following Tuesday’s low of 34 and 
high of 49. '

One year ago, Jan. 27, the high 
was 42 and the low 35.

• Happy Birthday
January 28:

Danny Calhoun 
Larry Albertson

Nitty Gritty 
Dirt. Band 
At Western

Big-name entertainment in the 
form of The Nitty Gritty Dirt Band 
and. comedian Steve Martin take 
the spotlight at Western Montana 
College with a two-hour show 
Thursday evening.

Sponsored by the WMC Central 
Board as the w inter quarter 
special attraction, Thursday’s 
program opens at 8 in the college 
auditorium. Advance tickets are on 
sale in (he Student Union, Chair
man Ken Taylor said, and the 
general public is also welcome to 
attend this event,

The Nitty Gritty Dirt Band bring 
a unique style of bluegrass, rock, 
cajún and fun with John MeEuen 
on banjo, Jeff Hanna on wash
board, Les lie  Thompson on 
n andolin, Jimmie Fadden at the 
washtub bass, and Jim Ibbotson on 
acoustic guitar.

The NGDB is a magnificent 
music machine with five  per
petual-motion parts. Constantly 
changing instruments, costumes 
and places on stage, this quintet of 
wonderful weirdos assure an 
evening of incomparable fun and 
excitement.

The Dirt Band cam e into 
prominence several years ago with 
its hit recording of “ Buy for Me the 
Rain.”  Since then the group has 
gone the usual route—television, 
tours, nightclubs and m ovies, 
including a stint in “ Paint Your 
Wagon.”

Under contract with Libefty 
Records, their more-recent “ Uncle 
Charlie and His Dog Teddy”  
ranked high on the best-selling 
lists.

Martin is, without quéstion, one 
of the most creative and original 
comics on the current scene.

His act revolves around a giant 
put-on which audiences of all ages 
eat up. Alternating as magician, 
banjoist and droll humorist, 
Martin is funny, very low key and 
extremely entertaining.

Highlighting his act are the 
Hilarious “ Nose-on-Microphone 
Routine,”  “ Balloon Animal Act,”  
and “ Martin the Magic Marvel.”  
He is alive to the phonus-balonus 
quality of the stand-up comedian’s 
role with his bits setting ’em up and 
knocking ’em down.

Such a combination—The Dirt 
Band and Steve Martin—is rare to 
the Dillon scene in terms of pure 
talent.

“ We’re confident they will prove 
the best-ever in our WMC series of 
big-name stars,”  Taylor forecasts.

Western Wins 
Overtime Thriller

A baby girl was born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Bob Gerringa of D illon 
Tuesday at Barrett Hospital. •

Charles Tuttle
NEW YORK (A P ) -  Charles Hi 

Tuttle, 91, former U.S. attorney 
who ran unsuccessfully against 
Franklin D. Roosevelt for governor 
of New York in 1930, died Tuesday. 
Tuttle, a Republican, was a 
member of the New York City 
Board of Higher Education for 50 
years.

K. Elmo Lowe
CLEVELAND, Ohio (A P ) — K. 

Elmo Lowe, 71, former actor who 
retired in July 1969 as director of 
the Cleveland P lay House, died 
Tuesday of a stroke. Lowe had 
played numerous roles from 1921 
until 1958 when he became Play 
House director.
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lb. 19
PRODUCE

Lettuce solid heads 

Cucumbers U.S. No. 1 Slicers O O C  H 19* 
Oranges Sunkist large size 5lbs. 95*
Grapefruit a  12 for $1°°

Potatoes Bakusi»o.V ioib$. 49*
Carrots s. n o . i  O / O O 1

lb .  j j k g ^  '

• J
MJB Tea Bags 100 for 

Tomato Catsup 26 oz. bottle

;Peas ' 303 can

n ' mk A r  L  j  *
«  O  Large 1% lb. loaf
ru- V- j , .

l Ä ® ?  doz

ATSAy

Pork Chops 
Bacon

iWhole Fresh Grade A

Fryers lb. 39*
Sirloin Steak USDA good lb. 98*

lb. 63*
er cuts

ends & pieces 2lbs. 79*

Sw ifts Canned Ham 

Picnic Hams Short Shank - Lean

4lbs. $44* 

lb. 49*

/ Idahoan Instant Potatoes 2 lbs. 8 9 *

Skippy Dog Food is«*, .can 10 for 98*
Staco Green Beans 303 can 6 /$ l°°

ORANGE Juice Snowboy ’ Vagal. 89*
C flke M ixes Bet(y Crocker Layer 3/$l°°
Ponty Hose reg. $1.29 one size fits all pr. $1°°

, A R N E R  F O O D  ST O  RE
3/$ 1 00 / Phone Your Orders-683-2319  or 683 -2310-10  So. Moni.

* A r e e  Delivery Service 3 Times
,r

Western Montana maintained its 
hold on the Frontier Conference’s 
No. 1 spot Tuesday night with a 
wierd 99-91 overtime conquest of a 
hot-shooting Carroll club.

The. victory, Western’s fourth 
without a loss in the small college

Women Solons 
Can Wear Pants

CARSON CITY, Nev. (A P ) -  
Men won’t be the only ones who can 
wear the pants in the Nevada 
Assembly, and the Assembly 
speaker says he’s sorry he ever 
told the ladies they couldn’t.

Lawrence Jacobsen decreed on 
opening day of the legislature last 
week that lady lawmakers could 
wear mini skirts, but not midis or 
pantsuits.

Jacobsen, Republican from 
Gardnerville, a tiny town south of 
here, said “ I never realized what a 
furor it would create.”

Irate women “ kept my phone 
ringing o f f  the hook”  he added.

Market
Reports

NEW YORK (A P )—The stock 
market, bowing to what analysts 
said was profit-taking pressure, 
turned sharply downward today 
after nine straight sessions of 
advance. Trading was heavy.

At noon the Dow Jones average 
of 30 industrials was behind 8.63 
points at 858.16. Declining issues on 
the New York Stock Exchange led 
advances by 5 to 2.

Turnover on the Big Board was 
running at approxim ately the 
same pace as on Tuesday, when 
21.38 million shares were traded— 
the second-highest volume in 
exchange history. Brisk trading 
caused the Big Board tape to run a 
minute behind.

Analysts said investors were 
taking profits on recent gains. 
Profit-taking pressure has been 
evident in the last few sessions, 
they said, but until today it was 
offset by buying activity.

A mild downward adjustment in 
prices had been anticipated by 
many analysts in view of the 
prolonged rally the market^ had 
been experiencing.

The Associated Press 60-stock 
average slipped 2.4 points to 300.3. 
Industrials were off 4.5, rails.were 
o ff 1.2, and utilities were off .5.

Participating in today’s decline 
were drugs, tobaccos, electronics, 
farm implements, steels, autos, 
and glamour stocks. All other 
groups were mixed: ' :ri !

Auto stocks were among the 
brightest performers in Tuesday’s 
session, following reports that 
January car sales were higher 
than a year earlier.

CHICAGO (A P ) -  (USDA)— 
Cattle 7,500; slaughter steers 
steady to 25 lower; heifers at 
steady; prim e 1,150-1,375 lbs 
slaughter steers yield grade 3 and 4
31.00- 31.75; high choice and prime 
1,050-1,400 lbs 30.50-31.25; choice 
950-1,400 lbs yield grade 2 to 4 30.00- 
30.75; mixed good and choice 29.25- 
30.00; good 26.00r29.25; high choice 
and prime 950-1,075 lb slaughter 
heifers 30.25-30.75; choice 850-1,025 
lbs 29.00-30.25; mixed good and 
choice 28.25-29.00; good 26.00-28.25.

Sheep 200; part load choice 85 lb 
wooled slaughter lambs 25.00; 
shipment choice 112 lbs 24.50; 
package good and choice 95 lbs
24.00.

S IO U X  C ITY  (AP) (U SDA) —  Hogs 7,500; 
barrows and gilts steady to 50 higher, largely 
25 higher; trade active; U.S. 1-3 190-250 lbs 
17.75-18.25; 2-4 250-270 lbs 17.00-17.75; 270-290 
lbs 16.00-17.00; 3-4 290-330 lbs 15.50-16.25; sows 
25 to instances 50 higher; 1-3 330-500 lbs 13.50- 
14.50; 2-3 500-610 lbs 13.25-13.75.

Cattle 4,000; calves 25; slaughter steers 
weak to mostly 25 lower some 50 off, heifers 
largely 25 lower, cows strong to mostfySO 
higher, bulls fully steady; slaughter steers 
choice and prime 3-4 1150-1275 lbs 30.25-30.50; 
choice and prime 1300-1350 lbs 30.00; choice 2-4 
950-1300 lbs.29.25-30.00; mixed good and choice
28.00- 29.25; good 26.00-28.00; slaughter heifers 
choice and prime 3-4 1075 lbs 29.85; choice 2-4 
850-1075 lbs 28.00-29.25; cows and bulls utility 
and commerlcal cows, 18.50-20.50; largely
19.00- 20.50, few 21.00; canner and cutter 17.00- 
19.50; utility commerlcal and good bulls 22.00-
26.00.

Sheep 1,000; wooled and shorn slaughter 
lambs near steady; shorn slaughter lambs 
choice and prime 101 lbs No 2 pelts 25.00; 
choice including prime 108 lbs No 2 pelts 24.25; 
wooled slaughter lambs choice 95-100 lbs 24.50.

N EW  Y O R K  (AP) —  Spot nonferrous metal 
prices Wednesday; copper 50% cents a pound, 
Connecticut Valley; lead 13.V* cents a pound. 
New York; zinc 15 cents a pound, delivered; 
tin $1.62 a pound, New York; gold $38.45 per 
troy ounce, New York; silver $1.602 per troy 
ounce, New York; quicksilver $353.00 nominal 
per flask, New York.

circuit, was fashioned at the free- 
throw stripe where the Bulldogs 
converted 31 o f 46 attempts to 
Carroll’s 9-14.

Eight charity throws in the extra 
frame proved decisive as Casey 
Keltz’ crew ran their season count, 
to 13-8 while baffling the Saints for 
the 13th straight time over a four- 
year span.

Af ter  leading 39-32 at in
termission, the Bulldogs appeared 
to have iced the contest with a 76-65 
pad and only five minutes on the 
clock.

Carroll, which used a zone press 
throughout, then scored 10 straight 
without a Bulldog return and, with 
11 seconds remaining, Lou Durante 
deadlocked the count at 81-81 to 
force the overtime.

W estern’s dim inutive John 
Marks, a 5-10/package o f hustle, 
broke the contest with an explosive 
layup and brace of free, throws 
after three and one-half minutes of 
the final period.

The entire fray, marked by 
heavy Saint fouling and repeated 
turnovers by both clubs, also

Parkview A cres  
Notes M emorials

Parkview Acres Nursing Home, 
under the direction of Ed Richards, 
has received many donations and 
memorials in the past, some in 
financial assistance with a special 
purchase in mind, some in 
equipment and furniture and some 
cash memorials in the name of 
some person, the funds to be used 
as needed at the home.

During Decem ber m em orials 
were received in the names of 
Charles Stibal, D, V. Hagenbarth, 
Jack Ross and Anna Petersen.

"It Seems 
To Me"

That the legislative picture is full 
of contradictions.

The governor’s message 
suggested we explore no new 
sources of revenue — but he 
presented a larger budget than 
ever before.

Speaker Lucas said the 
Republicans would seek economy 
in government, — but suggested 
the Repqbli(?an . proposals „ipight 
include a budget larger, than the 
Governor’s! Call that the “ Lucas 
Plan”  since most Republicans 
insist on a smaller budget.

Dem ocrats w ere loud and 
adamant about no sales tax during 
the election and at the first of the 
session, — now they are recom
mending a sales tax proposal be 
placed on the ballot. Remember" 
Babcock and the ’67 session?

Governor Nutter recommended 
consolidation of government 
agencies to the 1961 session. The 
Democrats labeled the measure 
“ The Little Hitler Bill”  and killed 
the proposal, — now Democrat 
Governor Anderson is insisting on 
the same thing, labeled “ Twenty is 
Plenty.”  The streamlining would 
lead to more effic iency, but 
strangely would cost more money.

In another vein, — psychologists 
tell us that a mob, or any group of 
people, for that matter, has a 
personality just like individuals. 
Well, — the mob up here seems to 
be demonstrating a rather human 
trait, that of being reluctant to 
grapple with immediate problems. 
The suggestion is often heard that 
knotty issues like size of the 

'islature, reapportionment, gov
ernment reorganization, etc., be 
re ierred  to the Constitutional 
Convention. It ’s a suggestion of 
some merit, but suppose the voters 
reject the new Constitution, as they 
have in so many other states??

And before I forget, — there 
seems to be more letters to 
Washington than every before. We 
call ’em Resolutions. Most of them 
are directed to our congressional 
delegation, pointing out the 
problems at home. When a 
congressman appears to have 
forgotten us, he is said to be suf
fering from “ Potomac Myopia” !
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